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your contributions to the House and for being wonderful ambassadors for Bede Academy.
I would also like to give specific congratulations to Lily (7Kale) for being the first student in the academy
this year to reach 100 House Points. This is a truly remarkable achievement, especially given the nature
of the year and having to work from home so much! Well done Lily!
We have now seen the majority of our House competitions completed. Again, I cannot tell you how
pleased and proud I am that so many of you have given it your all this year in terms of House competitions.
The participation has been higher than ever and Cuthbert have had a fabulous year in terms of quality
of performance. Since I last wrote to you, we have had success in more than one House competition.
Huge congratulations to Neave (8Read) who won the in house ALDI competition. The brief to design a
lorry Graphic promoting healthy eating had great participation levels and an honourable mention needs

Well well well….. It’s the end of another Academic
year! Bearing in mind how busy its been, I think we
need to paws for some thoughts. Before I pack my
suit case for my annual holiday to Grrrrrrrrrrreat
Yarmouth, I feel its important to let you know that
I’m really excited about September! We’ll all be
back in specialist teaching rooms and able to enjoy proper
practical lessons in subjects like Engineering. I might finally
get round to making some marmalade in Dr Fraser’s Food and
Nutrition lesson. I love marmalade, just like my cousin Paddy.
We will be welcoming Year 7 students and getting to know
new faces again, how exciting! Have a great holiday.
See you all soon,
Cuthbertie

Visit us on twitter to find out what our staff,
parents and students are doing!

Dear Parents, Carers and Students

to go to Tilly in 8Mackinlay who achieved 3rd place! 8Read also finished 3rd in the Mascot Fancy Dress
competition, which saw Cuthbertie on his summer holidays in beach wear lying next to the pool.

I can’t quite believe that we only have one
week left of this academic year and what a

On the topic of Sports Day, I would like to say thank you and well done to our fabulous PE team for

year it has been. We’ve been in, out and back

putting together such a great event. Thank you to our Sports leaders who did an excellent job across

in again, not dissimilar to the hokey cokey!

many of the days and last but not least, thank you to you too. You were amazing. I love Sports Day at

We’ve had huge changes to our usual routines,

Monkton Stadium but I think the atmosphere this year was perhaps better than it has ever been before.

so much so that our year 7 students have

It was so lovely to see every one of you taking part in something. The sun was shining (for most of

probably still not spent time in over half of

it) and everyone enjoyed their day. I was very impressed with lots of our competitors, but especially

our building. We’ve dealt with mass testing,

students like Aneta (10Palmer) and Kallum (9Hardy) who did so many events trying to get as many points

bubbles, isolation periods and online working.

as possible for our might House.

We’ve had limited availability of sport, music
and other extra-curricular clubs and we have

As this is our final House newsletter of this academic year, I would like to say a personal thank you to all

not been able to gather as a whole academy

of the Cuthbert House team especially our Tutors. Each one of them has worked tirelessly this year to

at all this year. Despite all of that, we have

ensure that our students have been provided with the highest quality education and care. Thank you for

still had an amazing year. Highlights for me

your commitment to the House, the academy and most importantly our students and families. I would

include our Christmas and Easter services,

also like to thank Mr Gill and Mrs Street for their tireless efforts to support me in caring for and steering

the X Factor and most definitely our recent

our students within Cuthbert in the right direction. I would also like to say a final thank you to our

Sports Days. It would have been easy to give

students. Without their continued resilience and maturity, this year would not have been as successful

up on lots of things this year but instead, we

as it has. You are a group of young people who we are immensely proud of. I hope that you all enjoy

have chosen to embrace the challenge and

a very well deserved, restful and happy summer holiday and I look forward to welcoming you all back

continue with as much as possible albeit in

in September. Hopefully, we will see a more ‘normal’ Bede Academy, yet enjoy retaining some of the

a different format and you have not let us

excellent practice that has been developed and implemented this year due to the pandemic.

down. You have worked with us and made this
year as special as it could be. It is certainly one

Before then though, we have one week left. Work hard, make the most of it and remember to be kind

that I will remember a long time from now.

to each other. Let’s hope we are starting our final week in celebration with the England football team
on Sunday….

Congratulations to the last of our star

@BedeAcademy

students for this academic year and to all

‘It’s coming home….’

of you who have received House Point
certificates so far. Your excellence in character

Mr Davies

has not gone unnoticed. Thank you for all of

Head of Cuthbert House
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Dear Cuthbert House,
I have been really impressed at the way that all pupils have settled back at Bede, especially those from
Cuthbert House. For me the highlight of the year was last week, where it was great to see the fantastic
commitment shown by all pupils taking part in both their individual sports days and the other excellent
sessions which were organised so well for them. I have also been highly impressed by the superb quality of
all the displays on form group doors for the Euros, again showing the creativity and willingness of both staff
and pupils to go the extra mile. Have a great summer holiday when it arrives next week!
Mr Gill

STAR STUDENTS
NAME

TUTOR

Eddie

10 Jolly

Nathan

9 Armstrong

Jessica

10 Jollly

Mrs Winchester

Fantastic leadership skills displayed at Sports’ Day.

Sean

7 Fraser

Mr Smith

picking up litter in yard without any encouragements from staff

Jessica

7 Eschle

Mrs Park

Supportive to friends and demonstrating resilience

Kiya

TEACHER

REASON

Mrs Jolly

Enthusiastic participation in Sports’ Day

Mrs J Taylor

7 Fraser

Mrs Park

Supportive to friends and demonstrating resilience

VI Fisher

Mrs Minnikin

Outstanding effort in HSC

Aneta

10 Harris

Mr S Harris

Determination on sports day; filling in lots of gaps in our tutor group and positivity
demonstrated throughout the day

Olivia

7 Kale

Mr S Harris

Exemplary homework (which was optional!) and writing up about the Bishop of
Berwick's visit to Bede as a big poster

Adam

8 Mackinley

Mr Gill

Superb attitude while in LC

Charlie

8 Read

Miss Townend

Fantastic effort in Sports’ Day

Elouise

Dylan

7 Eschle

Mr Eschle

Stunning effort in Sports’ Day, winning the 60m sprint

Jed

7 Eschle

Mr Eschle

Working his socks off in Sports’ Day

Kyle

10 Jolly

Miss Butler

Great work on his English Literature exam

Jamie

VI Richardson

Mrs Richardson

Great start to personal statement

Lauren

VI Richardson

Mrs Richardson

Great start to personal statement

Wes

VI Street

miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Matt

VI Fisher

miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Joshua

VI Fisher

miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Emily

VI Richardson

Miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Dylan

VI Richardson

Miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

HOlly

VI Street

Miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Izaak

VI Street

Miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Teigan

VI Street

Miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Declan

VI Fisher

Miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Fay

VI Fisher

Miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Lena

VI Street

Miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Ethan

VI Street

Miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Chris

VI Fisher

Miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Demi

VI Street

Miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Adam

VI Richardson

Miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Alexis

VI Richardson

Miss Street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Jack

VI Street

Miss street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Mollie

VI Fisher

Miss street

Fabulous sports Leader at Sports’ day

Ethan

8 Mackinlay

Mrs Scott

Superb effort recently in English and producing some outstanding work

GETTING TO KNOW YOU
HOUSE POINTS

HOUSE POINTS

HOUSE POINTS

13784 13608 13874
HOUSE
COMPETITION

HOUSE
COMPETITION

HOUSE
COMPETITION

328.5

315

310.5

ATTENDANCE

ATTENDANCE

ATTENDANCE

94.69% 93.89% 95.66%

What is your name?

Mr Gill

What is your role at Bede Academy?

Pastoral Support Worker and Learning Centre Manager

What subject do you teach?

History and PE in the past

Which University did you attend and what
did you study?

Birmingham and Newcastle . History and PE

What are your favourite hobbies?

Football now watching and listening to music particularly rock

What is your favourite meal from the
Refectory?

Apple pie and custard

What is your one piece of advice to
others?

Treat other people as you would expect them to treat you

Where is your favourite destination?

Croatia

What is your favourite TV Programme?

Line of Duty

What is your favourite Sports Team?

Newcastle United

When you were younger what did you
want to do for a job?

Long distance Lorry driver in U.S.A

HOUSE EVENTS
DATE
12 July 2021

HOUSE EVENT
Term 3 attendance totals
Term 3 individual house points
Summer holiday house challenge;
photo competition

Appointment of Senior Prefects for 2021-2022
On Tuesday 6th July, our newly appointed Head Boy and Head Girl undertook their first official engagement. David and Alexis accompanied Mrs Normanton to
Grace College, where they interviewed the Principal, Mr Hall. This was part of a collaborative assembly project which was viewed by all students at Bede North
in their assembly on Monday 12th July. David and Alexis were fabulous ambassadors for Bede, and enjoyed a tour of the college with Grace College’s Head Girl
and another sixth form leader. We look forward to increasing our collaborative working with other
trust schools in this way.

We are also delighted to appoint and announce the Sixth Form senior prefect roles. The
following students have been appointed to senior roles following the application and
interview process. We congratulate them in their success and look forward to seeing them
fulfil their role next academic year. They will be involved in many aspects of Academy life
and are role models to our younger students. Congratulations to our senior prefects!
Head boy-DAVID OLIVE
Head Girl-ALEXIS WAITE
Deputy Head Boy-ETHAN ALIA
Deputy Head Girl-SERENA CHAHAL
Aidan House Captains-LEWIS JOHNSON AND ELLIE MCGUIGAN
Oswald House Captains-ADAM BEAVIS AND RACHEL JACKSON
Cuthbert House Captains-CAMERON CRAWLEY AND ABBIE ROSS
Charity ambassador- JOSIE TODD
Community and Ethos lead-ANDREW COOKE
Deputy House Captains Aidan-BEN ANDERSON AND JOSH HEWITSON
Deputy House Captains Cuthbert-OLIVIA BARKER AND REUBEN COOK
Deputy House Captains OSWALD-KERENA COOK AND JASMIN COLE
Primary links-BRITNEY KNOX, DEMI STEWART, BETHANY WALLACE, JASON
GOODFELLOW, LAUREN GRAHAM.
Senior prefect Duty lead-MEGAN RUSSELL
Publications editors-ALYSSIA CUNNINGHAM AND HALLUM NESBITT

BE(DE) KIND TO YOURSELF
Get Breathing: Take a social media break every day. Put your
phone on ‘Do Not Disturb’ or leave it in a different room.
Studies show that spending too much time scrolling can
increase feelings of stress, anxiety, and depression. Prioritize
your own self-care with other activities you enjoy such as
reading, gaming, playing a sport or visiting a friend.

RECOMMENDED READING
Key Stage 3

Key Stage 4

Key Stage 5

Dark Peak

Into Thin Air

Internment

Pop

Parable of the Sower

Christine

Marcus Sedgwick

Mitch Johnson

Jon Krakauer

Samira Ahmed

Octavia E. Butler

Stephen King

THIS WEEKS STAR IN THE COMMUNITY COMES FROM CUTHBERT
Stars in the Community!

All About... Motocross

What is your name?

Leo

What Tutor and House are you in?

7 Kale

What club are you involved in outside of
Bede?

Motocross - I ride for the RMJ Academy

How long have you been attending this club?

5 years

Do you have a specific role/position at this
club?

No - just a participant

What has been the biggest event you have
been involved in?

The master kids motocross event

What do you like about this club?

Because we like to go fast and have fun - adrenline rush!

Can anyone attend this club?

Yes

What days and times is this club on?

Mainly a Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.

Is there a website or a page where we can find
out more info?

Facebook - RMJ Academy

On Thursday 1st July and Friday 2nd July, 48 year 10 students embarked on their long awaited Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award
expedition. Having been postponed several times over the last year and also modified to keep everyone safe during the additional
restrictions, it was fantastic to see the students working together in their teams outside of the academy and we had fantastic
weather for it. Even though some of their navigation skills were a little rusty and some groups managed to veer off track before
leaving Blyth, they all walked routes that took them from the academy as far as Low Horton Farm and Lysdon Farm, although some
students did take a detour via New Hartley! On the Thursday evening students also demonstrated their camp craft skills by cooking
some food on the stoves and putting up a tent. Students showed tremendous determination to complete their routes and great
compassion to help each other through the whole expedition and we are incredibly proud of all of them. We look forward to those
that missed out on this expedition being able to complete it early in the new academic year.

Y12 Raku Workshop with John Scott
On Friday 12th July Y12 Art students at Bede Academy were lucky enough to take part in a Raku Firing
experience, led by the local Ceramic Artist John Scott.
This workshop was in line with Leach 100: Celebrating A Centenary of Inspiration & Exchange. In 2020
the Leach Pottery celebrated 100 years. Established by friends and colleagues Bernard Leach and Shoji
Hamada in 1920, the Leach Pottery was built with an experimental and progressive spirit and has since
forged the shape of studio pottery around the world. As an Academy Bede won a bid to become a partner
venue within the Leach 100 and as a result got to host our very own Raku Party. Prior to the workshop
students attended extracurricular ceramic sessions whereby they were able to make clay vessels via hand
building and throwing on the potters’ wheel.
The Raku workshop was extremely well received by both the Y12 students and the wider staff at Bede
Academy and will most definitely be a highlight of this academic year.
One pot which was chosen by the students will be put forward to Leach Pottery to be part of the final exhibition of this 100 yrs.
celebration. The Art and Engineering department continues to work very closely with John Scott to arrange on site facilities to Raku
Fire more regularly. This will open up more opportunities to students lower down the Academy

VI Form Sports’ Leaders
It has been a pleasure to work with the Year 12 and Year 10 Sports’ Leaders this summer, as they organised and facilitated 8 different sports days across the whole
academy. From the outset it was obvious that this group would be going above and beyond to ensure the events were a great success and a source of much
joy for all students. As the week progressed it was fantastic to see the Leaders grow in confidence and develop so many positive attributes that they will be
able to call upon in their future careers. I know they were exhausted by Friday! But I also know how much they enjoyed the experience and suddenly have so
much more respect for their regular PE teachers!! An amazing week, with wonderful ambassadors for sport and the academy.

WEEKLY MENU

Summer Holiday Reading

MONDAY
Soup of the day
Sausage U Boat
Toad in the hole but boat shaped
Chicken Goujons
tossed in a salt and pepper Chinese seasoning
Vegetable Sausage U Boat
Steamed Vegetables/Creamed Potatoes

With the summer holidays almost upon us, I would
like to encourage our students to continue reading for
pleasure over the holiday period. All students will have
the opportunity to borrow books from the academy
library to take home and enjoy over the summer, as well
as having 24/7 online access to the fantastic selection
of ebooks and audiobooks supplied to us by ‘ePlatform
by Wheelers’. The site has thousands of books ranging
from the classics to up to date contemporary fiction,
including all of the popular titles our students love to
read. The site is easy to navigate and can be used on a
PC and laptop on the desktop version, or via the app for
mobile or tablet devices. Here is a STEP BY STEP GUIDE
for students to follow, showing how to log onto the
ePlatform, search, borrow and reserve books. There is
also a SHORT VIDEO attached showing how to navigate
the site.

TUESDAY
Soup of the day
Chilli Cheese Wedges
Chilli beef and cheese smothered over spiced wedges
Macaroni Chicken
Macaroni cheese with BBQ chicken
Veggie Chilli and Cheese Wedges
Steamed Vegetables/ Potato Wedges

At Bede Academy we constantly strive to help our
students foster a love of reading that will stay with them
for the rest of their lives. Developing strong reading
skills is not only important for academic success, it
has also been proven that it helps children develop a
greater understanding of the world we live in, improve
relationships with others, reduce symptoms of stress and
anxiety and improve wellbeing throughout their lives.
This feels even more important this summer having come
through an academic year which has been far from the
norm, so we encourage our students to take time to relax
and unwind with a great book.

WEDNESDAY
Soup of the day
Traditional roast
with Yorkshire pudding
Chinese Chicken Curry
Chinese style curry with chunky onions
Chinese Vegetable Curry
Steamed Vegetables/Roast Potatoes or Rice
THURSDAY
Soup of the day
Chicken and Bacon Burger
Breaded chicken wrapped in bacon
Corned Beef Pastie
wrapped in flaky pastry
Cauliflower Mac and Cheese
Steamed vegetables/potato wedges

If you’re stuck for ideas about what to read next, why
not take a look at the library home page on the academy
website
https://www.bedeacademy.org.uk/library/,
there’s something for all ages and tastes! There are
also many great websites out there with lots of reading
inspiration on, so why not take a look at the following
sites:
Love Reading 4 Kids
Blue Peter Book Awards
Waterstones Children’s Book Prize
Carnegie Book Awards
Book Trust
Costa Children’s Book Award
Some of our Year 7 students may be interested in joining
the Summer Reading Challenge at their local public
library https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/news/
general/wild-world-heroes-intro
Whatever your book choice this summer, I wish many
happy hours of chilled reading!
Mrs Watson

FRIDAY
Soup of the day
Battered Fish Fillet
Crispy fish fillets served with lemon and homemade tartare
sauce
Southern Fried Chicken
Chicken fillet in a spicy crumb
Battered Halloumi
Peas /baked beans/chips
Alternative pizza pasta bar/selection of savoury bakes/baked
potatoes/salad bar
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